AN INTERMEDIATE TATTING CLASS

Tatted Valentine’s Day Hearts
Saturday, February 10, 2024 • 12:30 AM - 4:00 PM with Kevin Baum
Fee: $45

Come celebrate Valentine’s Day with this festive tatting class designed for past students of Kevin’s Beginning Tatting Classes. Elevate your tatting skills to create an heirloom tatted Valentine!

Students will need to know the shuttle tatting basics: the double stitch, how to create and connect rings and picots. Under Kevin’s guidance, students will begin their Valentine Day’s projects. Students will choose one from several hearts, from easy to advanced. Finishing and blocking your finished heart will be discussed.

MATERIALS: Small scissors, a tatting shuttle, and #10/#20 cordonnet thread will be needed. A large-eye needle is useful for finishing.

INSTRUCTOR: Kevin is a freelance professional singer with Bay Area groups like Clerestory and Endersnight. He learned tatting in order to keep the tradition alive and as a viable activity that could be done while traveling.

You can register by mail, by email (info@lacismuseum.org), by phone, or in the museum shop.

LACIS MUSEUM OF LACE & TEXTILES
2982 Adeline St. Berkeley, CA 94703 • (510) 843-7290

Please enroll me in TATTED HEARTS with KEVIN BAUM on Saturday, February 10, 2024

NAME_________________________________________ EMAIL_________________ PHONE_________________
ADDRESS______________________________________________________________

Payment in full attached by: ☐ CHECK ☐ CREDIT CARD ________________________________
EXP_________ CVC _____
SIGNATURE ________________________________

Note: Class fee is not refundable or exchangeable unless class is canceled.

Classes are held on the second floor, above the Museum Shop at 2980 Adeline St. in a comfortable, well-lit, air-conditioned space, accessible by elevator.